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In September 1583, Geoffrey Fenton, Principal Secretary for Ireland, sent a gift with a covering letter to the earls of Warwick and Leicester. Fenton, the translator of Guiccardini and Belleforest, the spymaster who interrogated a bishop by 'toast [ing] his feet against the fire with hot boots', 1 relished the telling: 'I think the like hath not been seen at any time before.' Two members of the O'Connor family, parties to a bitter dynastic dispute, had been summoned to Dublin Castle to vent their grievances. Connor MacCormack O'Connor complained that his kinsman, Teige Mac Gillapatrick, had murdered some of Connor's followers. Teige responded by challenging Connor to a fight. The 'lists' were fixed for 9 a.m. the next morning, in the inner courtyard. At the appointed hour, the two men, 'being set upon two stools at either end', were brought sword and target, their weapons of choice. The trumpet sounded and they set to 'with great valour and resolution':
Teige gave to Connor two wounds in the leg, which as they weakened him so much by the blood which he lost, so Connor pressing the more upon Teige, for that he felt his own feebleness, Teige thrust him into the eye, by which Connor finding himself to be sped, bore into the close, thinking likewise to dispatch Teige, but Teige having the advantage of strength so received him into the close, as he first wrung from him his sword and overthrew him. And then pommelling him about the head with the hilt of his sword to astonish him, Connor's murrion, that was fast buckled under his chin, was loosed with that business. So as Teige, presently taking Connor's sword, gave him sundry wounds in the body, and with his own sword cut off his head, and presented it to those that were principal assistants.
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Teige, on the strength of that performance, was 'now professing to be a civil man'. To prove the point, he was sending the sword with which he had beheaded his kinsman as a gift to Leicester. If Mortimer's own assertion that the Irish invariably beheaded their victims is to be believed, this is a severed head speaking -a status that lends ghoulish weight to his claim that the Irish know no lawe of armes nor none wil lerne: They make not warre (as other do) a playe, The lorde, the boye, the Galloglas, the kerne, Yelde or not yelde, whom so they take they slay, They save no prysoners, for raunsom nor for pay: Their booty chiefe, they coumpt a deadmans heade.
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'Although severed heads always speak, they say different things in different cultures '. 4 Mortimer's head is saying something very familiar to English readers: as Fynes Moryson, secretary to Lord Mountjoy, wrote in the wake of the Nine Years War, the Irish never believe 'their dead Enemyes … to be fully dead till they haue cutt off their heads'. 5 The complaint was as old as the conquest itself. Gerard of Wales, contrasting Irish warfare with French practice, declared that 'ibi capiunter milites, hic decapitantur', 'there knights are taken prisoner, here they are beheaded '. 6 A body 'hackt in a thousand pieces', says one of Dekker's characters in The Welsh Embassador, is 'nothinge but a signe / Hung at a surgions dore'.
7 But 'a signe' is 'nothinge' if not complex and the head of Connor MacCormack signifies more than the sheer drollery of Irish ferocity. The severed head, 'presented' to -and accepted by -'the principal assistants', is a counter in a reciprocal transaction. As Moryson himself recorded, Mountjoy refused to accept Irish lords' submissions till they had first done some Service, and had drawn Blood against some of their Confederates … Mac Mahowne, and Patrick Mac Art Moyle,
